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Moses has been up on the mountain for forty days and forty nights receiving the law and 

learning how to build the tabernacle (Ex. 24:12, 18). This is the last thing God says: keep 

the Sabbath (v14). He wants a living covenant with His people that continues forever.   

  

Overview of the Text 

This is the fourth of five times that the Sabbath is mentioned in Exodus (16:23; 20:8-11; 

23:12; 35:1-3). God emphasizes both what He cares about and what we need (cf. Phil. 3:1). 

“Surely/Above all/Ideed My Sabbaths you will guard, because it’s a sign between Me and 

you throughout your generations, so you will know that I am Yahweh who sanctifies You” 

(v13). Yahweh sanctifies Israel, so Israel is to sanctify the Sabbath. Whoever profanes the 

Sabbath will be put to death, and whoever works on it will be cut off from his people (v14). 

Vocational work is done for six days; the seventh is “the most restful of rests” (shabbat 

shabbaton), holy to the Lord (v15). This superlative construction is like the Song of Songs, 

what we might call “the best of the best.” Therefore this gift is to be embraced and observed 

by the children of Israel throughout their generations as a perpetual or “forever” covenant 

(v16). It’s a sign that signifies God made the heavens and the earth in six days, and rested 

and was refreshed on the seventh” (v17). Jesus says the Father created this way specifically 

for us (Mk. 2:28). Yahweh finishes speaking with Moses and gives him two tablets of stone 

written by His finger (v18). These are two copies of the Ten Commandments, one for each 

party of the covenant, to be kept inside the ark (v18).  

 

A Continual Sign 

The fourth commandment limits vocational work to six days and requires rest on the 

seventh. This rest must be received and given to others, and most of the commandment is a 

list of people who receive rest from fathers, mothers, and employers to (Ex. 20:10). While 

God calls and equips us for vocational work of every kind, we must lay down it down before 

Him, including the work of the church (vv1-11). How many churches struggle and fail 

because what happens on Sundays burns everyone out? This is a sign between the Lord 

and Israel, including the little ones who will pass it on to the next generation: God is the one 

who makes them holy (v13). Israel is a new, migrant nation, recently liberated from slavery, 

just learning how to worship at the tabernacle. Once they conquer Canaan and start 

businesses, gain wealth, establish traditions, and build a culture, it will be tempting to 

believe that it was their own goodness that enabled all this stuff to happen. Listen for the 

same American idolatry in the presidential primaries happening right now and election 

season next year. Holiness before God is not possible for sinners apart from the imputation 

of His own righteousness. This grace is received by faith alone, and all of it is the gift of 

God. Resting and worshiping on the Sabbath testifies to this. Passover was a yearly “sign” 

to the Israelites, reminding them of the death of the firstborn and the exodus (Ex. 13:9). 

Circumcision was also a “sign” of God’s covenant with Abraham and Israel (Gen. 17:11). 

You can’t see circumcision (or baptism). But rest and worship on the Sabbath is a weekly 

visible sign of what you love, who you trust, and why you work. What you love will always be 

visible. The Sabbath was a continual sign of God’s holiness, love, grace, community, 

fellowship, feasting and freedom in the lives of His people to all generations.  
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Rested & Refreshed 

Israel is instructed to guard (shamar) the Sabbath (v13). This martial language along with 

the two penalties for profaning it (death and being cut off from the people vv14-15) conveys 

the seriousness of the Sabbath. Why? Israel has just been liberated from 24/7- slavery. God 

redeemed them and will not allow a new pharaoh to rise up. The only other law of Moses 

with this dual penalty is for one “who gives any of his descendants to Molech”. Child 

sacrifice to Molech performed in Canaan, and it defiled the Lord’s sanctuary and profaned 

His holy name (Lev. 20:2-3). God bans idolatry, enslavers, and the murder of children 

among His people. Instead of imitating the culture of death, the children of Israel “shall 

guard the Sabbath, to do the Sabbath throughout their generations as a perpetual covenant” 

(v16). You guard to keep the bad things out so that you can create something wonderful 

inside. How do you “do” the Sabbath? God made the heavens and the earth in six days, and 

on the seventh He rested and was refreshed (v17). This commandment and how to keep it 

comes up so often because wants to give Himself to us, and the rest and refreshment that 

results from coming to Him: “Come to Me, all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will 

give you rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, 

and you will find rest for your souls. For My yoke is easy and My burden is light” (Matt. 

11:28-30). The only time we’re told Jesus got angry was when the Pharisees opposed Him 

healing a man on the Sabbath (Mk. 3:5). He invites everyone to come to Him because He is 

the rest and refreshment that the seventh day foreshadowed. He is our forgiveness and 

holiness and righteousness, the point of all the Sabbaths.   

 

Grace in Granite 

Moses received the Decalogue on solid stone, a perfect and unchanging testimony: “The 

law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul” (Ps. 19:7). The Sabbath is a creation 

ordinance, founded on God’s pattern, but in Deuteronomy when Moses gives the law a 

second time he includes a different reason: “And remember that you were a slave in the 

land of Egypt, and the Lord your God brought you out from there by a mighty hand and by 

an outstretched arm; therefore the Lord your God commanded you to keep the Sabbath 

day” (Deut. 5:15; cf. Ex. 20:10). The fourth commandment is about creation and redemption. 

The day of rest doesn’t disappear with our redemption, but rather it is fulfilled and glorified: 

“For if Joshua had given them rest, then He would not afterward have spoken of another 

day. There remains therefore a Sabbath rest (sabbatismos) for the people of God” (Heb. 

4:8-9). After completing His redeeming, re-creating, world-transforming work on the cross, 

Jesus rose on first day and rested. The church began meeting on this day for worship, 

giving, fellowship, and rest, all the things that used to happen on the seventh-day Sabbath 

(Acts 2:1-4, 20:7; 1 Cor. 16:2). John refers to it as “the Lord’s Day” (Rev. 1:10) assuming 

everyone his readers know what he is talking about. The old covenant saints looked forward 

to the Sabbath all week. They were longing for Jesus. We have known Him and seen all the 

promises of God fulfilled in Him. Our week begins with rest, refreshment, worship and 

fellowship. Our week is built on this delight (Is. 58:13-14).  

 

 


